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International Workshops
1st Asian NKOS Workshop @ ICADL
International Conference on Asia-Pacific Digital Libraries (ICADL)

December 9, 2015
Seoul, Korea

Progress in NKOS

1: KOS & Linked Data
2: KOS & Information Organization and Analysis
3: [Keynote] Extending BIBFRAME to cover Performed Music (Schreur, Stanford)
4: KOS Modeling & Applications

[11 presentations]
2nd Asian NKOS Workshop @ ICADL

International Conference on Asia-Pacific Digital Libraries (ICADL)

December 9, 2016
(half day)
Tsukuba, Japan

Joint Opening keynote with Rich Semantics Workshop

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metadata Modeling and Knowledge Representation for Research Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• KOS in information retrieval experiments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• applying KOS in enhancing research data discovery, use, and reuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• metadata modeling for big science data management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Quality of linking and mashup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Interoperability</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[6 presentations]
15th European NKOS Workshop
@ TPDL
International Conference on Theory and Practice of Digital Libraries
Sept. 9, 2016
Hannover, Germany

• Explored the potential of KOS in the context of current developments and possibilities.

• KOS Alignment

• KOS Linked Open Data and retrieval applications

• 2017 Had a strong demo part, with VocBench 3, Coli-conc and others.

• Started to have proceedings.
Sessions
1: NKOS in research data management
2: NKOS in information retrieval
3: NKOS design
4 & 5: Interoperability and Linked Data
5 & 6: Linked Data and evaluation

[11 presentations]
NKOS bibliography project on github

https://github.com/PhilippMayr/NKOS-bibliography

Philipp Mayr

• Created a NKOS bibliography on github;
• started to include US workshops too;
• submitted a paper analyzing the bibliography data to the NKOS SI.

• Encourage more contributors.
• Long term plan: extent the scope to formal NKOS publications (journal papers, books, conference papers), to generate a real bibliography. Adding citation data and so on.
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